
Foxborough Child Sexual Abuse Awareness Committee 

Minutes  5/19/2016 

Attendees: Members in attendance Bob Correia,  Lynda Walsh, Jeff Downs, Bill Dudley, Nancy Stockwell, Rob Lucas 

Missing: Deb Spinelli 

 

Guest: Jim DeVellis 

Bob welcomed Nancy to the group.  Jim will accept the nomination as well as the resignation of Vicki at the next BOS 

meeting.  Nancy will be on the board for the next 3 years. 

Motion from Bill, to accept minutes from 4/7 second by Jeff, motion carried 5-0-1, Nancy abstained. 

Jeff will keep updating the database.  We need to ask Mary Beth whether she is keeping a database that could be 
available to folks to check on their status of training. 
 
We should have the schools and the Rec in to one of our meetings to discuss what process is in place to enable people to 
check whether folks wanting to use facilities have been coried and trained. 
 
Bob will invite Bill Keegan to one of our meetings to discuss what the process is, how it’s being tracked.  We need the 
Rec and schools to have a process in place.  We need the different youth groups to have some accountability of their 
volunteers. 
 
There was a good showing at the state house for the hearing on our petition.  It seemed to be well received, but we 
should stay on Jay Barrows and Jim Timilty to keep it moving.  Bob spoke with Jay and he mentioned it was in the queue 
for next year.  Bob will call the woman chair, and Rob will reach out to Timilty to watch over this too. 
 
Bob will send us out the link to the D2L refresher course on line. 
 
Bill moved, and Jeff seconded to spend $1000 on 100 books for upcoming training. 
 
Bill will contact the Advocacy Center on Payson road about getting some more of the Reminder Postcards.  Lynda will try 
to redesign adding our groups website, etc. 
 
Bill will do a thank you letter to the editor as a follow up on organizations, etc. that have taken the responsibility to train. 
 
Next meeting will be on June 2 at the Boyden Library. 
  
Motion to adjourn by Lynda, second by Jeff, motioned approved 6-0. 

 


